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EVERY DECADE or so the state and local government sector begins to
behave strangely.Eitherthe aggregatebudgetsurplusgets very high, as
it did on three occasions in the 1970sand 1980s, or very low, as it has
recently. Althougha low aggregatebudget surplusis not the worst of
national tragedies, it can be the harbingerof other problems and the
cause of painfulbudget cuts and tax increases. And for those worried
about low nationalsaving rates, a low or falling state and local budget
surplusis anothernail in the coffin.
Thereis no dearthof potentialexplanationsfor the recent dropin the
surplus.Stateandlocal politiciansthemselves have been quickto blame
forces beyond their control-the recession, changes in federal grant
policies (which were the main explanations for earlier budgetary
swings), or federalmandatesthat states pick up new costs undermedicaid and other federal programs. By contrast, economists who have
looked at the present situationconclude that states and localities have
caused their own problems. Stephen Moore has emphasizedthe rapid
growthin state spending,and Steven Gold has pointedto states' unwillingness to raise taxes. I
One goal of this paperis to answer some of these factualquestionsWhathas causedthe dropin the surplus?Whatrole was playedby external factors andby states' and localities' own policies? How damagingis
the drop?I try to answer these questions with some simulationsfrom a

I have benefitedfromthe commentsof PaulCourant,Steve Gold, RobertGordon,Jeff
MacKie-Mason, Robert Reischauer, Charles Schultze, Ralph Smith, and Bruce
Vavrichek.
1. Moore(1991)andGold(1991).
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time series model fit to annualdata over the 1955-90period. I then turn
to some normativeconsiderations-What is the optimal behavior for
state andlocal budgetsover the business cycle? And what, if any, policy
changes shouldbe takento deal with the presentproblem?

How to Think about Budgets
Readersof the 1991financialpress must have been surprisedto learn
about state and local budgetdeficits. It seems like only yesterdaywhen
the large budget surpluses of state and local governmentswere being
used as an argumentfor not worryingaboutlargefederalbudgetdeficits.
Thingshave changedin the past few years, but perhapsnot as much
as these statementssuggest. Most newspapercommentaryis based on
prospective operatingdeficits for selected state or local governments.
Because newspaperstend to reportthe worst deficits, these deficitsfor
selected governmentsdo not representfiscalconditionsfor the state and
local sector as a whole. Furthermore,prospective deficits are usually
largerthan actual deficits because they triggerbudget restrictions. On
balance, other definitionsof the deficitmay be better measuresof fiscal
position.
Measures of the Surplus

The most common aggregatemeasureof state and local fiscal conditions is the state andlocal budgetsurplusreportedin the nationalincome
accounts (NIA). This series, expressed as a percent of GNP, is shown
in figure 1 for the 1955-90period. In recent years, the series does show
groundsfor moderateconcern. Back in the 1950sit was actually negative-the overall state and local sector was in deficit-but a strongupwardtrendbegan in 1958and continuedthrough1984,interruptedonly
by a few highunemploymentyears (shownas verticallines in the figure).
In 1984,the high state and local surpluswas being used as an argument
for not worryingabout federal deficits. But no sooner had these arguments been made than the NIA state and local surplus began diving,
from 1.7 percentof GNP to 0.6 percentof GNP by 1990.
There could be two reasons for paying attentionto the NIA budget
surplus-it describes the fiscal position of the sector in question, and it
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Figure 1. Measuresof State and Local GovernmentSurplus,1955-90
Percentof GNP
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Source: National income accounts (NIA), annual data. The operating surplus is defined as the NIA surplus minus
the pension surplus and construction spending. The vertical lines mark years of high unemployment.

describes the contributionof the sector to overall nationalsaving and
investment. For state and local governments,however, an alternative
definitionof the state and local surplusis betteron both counts. This alternative series, called the operatingsurplus, excludes two important
items:
-The cash surplusof pensionfunds for state and local employees.
For budgetanalysis, this cash surplusshouldbe excluded because it is
generallynot underthe controlof state andlocal officials;firmrulesusually dictatehow muchis contributedto governmentemployees' pension
funds. For national saving and investment analysis, the NIA treats the
cash surpluses of private pension funds as personal saving because they

are earmarkedfor the contributingemployees. Thus, if one is tryingto
measurethe contributionof state andlocal governmentsto nationalsaving, it makes sense to applyconsistenttreatmenthere, which means excludingthese cash pension surplusesfromthe state andlocal surplus.2
2. Moreover, the cash surplus is not even a good measure of the change in financial
health of the pension funds. The actuarial surplus would be a better measure.
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and local construction spending. For budget analysis, states

andlocalitiesgenerallyuse a formof capitalbudgetingunderwhichthey
can financetheircapitalexpendituresby bonds, with the intereston the
bonds paid over time as the capitalis depreciated.The NIA has no precise measureof state andlocal capitalspending,but constructionspending comes reasonablyclose. A surplusmeasurethat excludes construction spendinggets closer to the budgetvariablethatactuallydrives state
and local fiscal behavior.3For nationalsaving and investmentanalysis,
it is often arguedthat overall saving-investmentstatistics are defective,
because, amongotherthings, they ignorethe publicinvestmentdone by
state and local governments. Excludingconstructionfrom the surplus
measure, which is tantamountto treatingconstruction as investment
and not as consumption,thus makes sense fromthis standpointtoo.
This operatingsurplusof states and localities is also shown in figure
1. In the 1950s state and local constructionwas much higherthan the
pension fund surpluses, so makingthe two exclusions raised the state
and local operatingsurplus to nearly 2 percent of GNP. This surplus
stayed at a high level throughthe late 1970s. It was still 1.8 percent of
GNP in 1984. But since then, this series has dropped,down to 0.9 percent of GNP in 1990.Since 1974the dropin state andlocal operatingsurpluses has accountedfor a fifthof the drop in redefinednationalsaving
(with state and local constructiontreated as investment);since 1984it
has accountedfor a thirdof the drop.
Althoughthe two series describethe earlyyears of the postwarperiod
differently,the exclusions matterlittle after 1984.Whetherone looks at
the overallNIA surplusor, preferably,at the operatingsurplus,the drop
has been sharp,dramatic,and a noticeablecomponentof the decline in
overall national saving. Since 1984 states and localities have clearly
jumpedon the nationalantisavingbandwagon.
There are at least three questions that arise in interpretingfigure 1.
A first question involves the currentbusiness cycle. Is the pattern of
state and local fiscal behavior any differentin the high unemployment
year of 1991(not in the figure)thanin earlierhighunemploymentyears?
In terms of the cycle, the answer is basically no. Early indicationsfor
3. To be precise, only net constructionspendingshouldbe excluded, and some net
investmentcomponentsof nonconstructionspendingshouldbe excludedas well. There
areno goodestimatesof eithervariable.The seriespresentedis the closest simpleapproximationto an operatingsurplus.
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1991are for anothermodest drop in the surplus-to-GNPratio, which is
consistentwith earlierrecessions. Also, specialdevelopmentsin federal
grantscontributedto the prerecessionpeaks in both 1972and 1978but
did not occur this time.4
If there is a differencebetween this and previous epochs of high unemployment,it appearsto be more a differenceof trendthanof cyclical
pattern.The surplusseems to ratchetdown to a lower level each cycle,
so thatthe presentrecession startedwiththe surplusalreadyat a historic
low. That, not the cyclical pattern itself, seems to be the main difference.
A second questionis whetherthereis any special significanceto zero.
Does it matterthatthe operatingsurplusis now muchcloser to zero than
it has ever been in the past four decades? In saving-investmentterms
there is clearly no particularsignificanceto zero. A lower contribution
to nationalsavingis just that, whateverthe level of the series. In government operationterms, there could be some significance,but the issue is
trickierthancommonlybelieved.
Unlikethe federalgovernment,virtuallyall states andlocalitiesoperate underlegal or constitutionalbudget constraints.These constraints
are typicallyin stock terms, not flow terms. In otherwords, they usually
do not prohibitstate or local deficits;they only prohibitbalances from
fallingbelow a certainlevel. A state or locality could run a deficit if it
had previouslysaved enoughto cover the deficit.
The fact that figure1 is in flow termswhen the true constraintworks
in stock termsmakes it impossibleto attributeparticularsignificanceto
any target surplus,whetherzero or any other number.So the fact that
the surplusapproacheszero does not necessarily mean anything. But
since the ratioof the operatingsurplusto GNP has been fallingrecently,
and has been at historicallylow levels for some time, the ratio of balances to GNP may be reachinghistoricallylow levels, perhapsdangerous ones.
Unfortunatelyit is harderto get consistent aggregatedata on stocks
thanon flows. There is no series on balances strictlycomparableto the
NIA data, althoughthe National Association of State Budget Officers
(NASBO) does estimate general-fundbalances for state governments.
4. The special circumstancesof 1972are describedin Gramlichand Galper(1973);
those of 1978,in Gramlich(1978).
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These are now only 2 percentof general-fundspending,the lowest that
ratiohas been since the startof the series. No comparablenumbersexist
for cities, but the National League of Cities has reportedhistorically
high deficits for 1991.5 Together these data seem to confirmthat both
states and localities are in precariousfinancialcircumstances.
A final question that could be asked about figure 1 is whether state
and local fiscal problemshave spreadbeyond their operatingbudgets.
Here the news is better. The obvious place to look for evidence of spillover is in the marketfor the long-termbonds of municipalgovernments;
these bonds finance capital construction.Changes in federal tax rates
and treatmentsof bonds in the Tax Reform Act of 1986 affected the
spreadbetweenprivatebondratesandtax-exemptmunicipalbond rates
in the mid-1980s,but since 1988the interest rate spreadsbetween private bonds and comparablyrated municipalbonds have been remarkably stablefor all riskclassifications.The stock of outstandingstate and
local capitaldebt is also at a normalratio to GNP. For now, state and
local operatingbudgetproblemsapparentlyhave not spreadto the credit
marketsthat financecapitalinvestment.
Spending, Taxes, and Grants

Has the drop in the state and local operating surplus reflected a
growth in government spending, tax cuts, or cuts in federal grants?
Figure2 shows currentspending,taxes, and federal transfers,again in
terms of annual data over the 1955-90 period as a percent of GNP.
There is no questionthat the big news is the rise in spending,as Moore
claimed. Currentoperatingspendingby state and local generalgovernments (excludingpensionfunds and construction)grewfromless than6
percentof GNP in 1955to 13percentin 1990,with fairly steady growth
in the 1980s.There have been periodictax revolts at the state and local
levels, and the reason for them is apparenttoo-state and local taxes
rose from6 percentof GNP in 1955to 11percentin 1990.
Another piece of news is that the path of federal grants, which has
figuredprominentlyin newspaperdiscussionsof the state andlocal fiscal
problem,has been ratheruninteresting.Grantsrose from 1 percent of
GNP in 1955to 3 percentby the mid-1970sand since then have tailedoff
5. NationalAssociationof StateBudgetOfficers(1991)andNationalLeagueof Cities
(1991).
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Figure 2. Receipts and Expenditures of State and Local Governments, 1955-90
Percentof GNP
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Source: National income accounts, annual data. Current spending excludes construction spending and pension
fund surpluses. Taxes exclude revenues from pension funds.

moderately.Federalgeneralrevenue sharingwas cut out in two steps in
the early and mid-1980s,accountingfor about half of the drop in the
shareof grants;the remainderof the dropcame aboutas partof the budget cuts in the early 1980s.Nevertheless, despite the dramaticclaims of
state and local officials, grants as a share of GNP have changed little
since 1984.
Thereare two senses in which federalgrantsmightstill have played a
role in the drop in the surplus. One involves disaggregation.Federal
grantsfor income supportandmedicaidareopen-endedmatchinggrants
thatprobablylower the surplusin the shortrun;otherfederalgrantsare
closed-endednonmatchinggrantsthat probablyraise the surplusin the
short run.6Back in 1984income supportgrantswere half of all federal
grants;now they account for 60 percent. This compositionalshift is of
some importancein the empiricalwork describedbelow.
There is anotherpolitical sense in which the trend of grants might
matter. Politiciansget used to growth-in GNP (and thus in rising tax
6. This matteris explainedin GramlichandGalper(1973).
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Table 1. State BudgetVariables,SelectedYears, 1960-88
Percentof GNP
Revenue

Expenditure

Year

Incoming
grants

Taxes

Current
spending

1960
1965
1970
1975
1980
1985
1988

1.2
1.4
2.0
2.5
2.4
2.0
2.0

3.8
4.2
5.2
5.7
5.8
6.3
6.3

2.2
2.4
3.5
4.4
4.4
4.7
4.9

Outgoing
grants

Operating
surplus

1.8
2.2
3.0
3.2
3.1
2.9
3.0

1.0
1.0
0.7
0.6
0.7
0.6
0.3

Sources: Levin and Peters (1986. 1987); Peters (1988, 1989).

revenues) and in grants. When growth slows, it may take politicians
some time to get their budgetsback on track. In this sense the slowing
of GNP growth after 1973and of grantgrowth after 1976could still be
subtlyresponsiblefor the rise in state andlocal deficitsin the late 1980s.
Yet state and local officials should surely have known that both GNP
andfederalgrantswere on lower growthtrends, so it is hardto take this
claim seriously.
States and Localities
The series so farhave combinedthe accountsfor states andlocalities.
For some purposes, though, it may make more sense to disaggregate
these accounts. Tables 1 and 2 do thatfor the 1960-88period.7
One technical point should be noted about the tables. In the United
States and virtuallyall other federal systems, the flow of intergovernmentalgrantsis downhill-the federalgovernmentgives grantsto states
and localities, and states give grantsto localities; grantsdo not flow in
the other direction.There is a basic theoreticalreasonfor this downhill
flow. Because of factor mobility,the areaover which taxes are assessed
shouldbe broaderthanthe area over which benefitsare dispersed,with
downhillgrantsbeinga convenient(thoughnot the only) meansof eliminatingthe impliedfiscalgaps. The upshotis thattable 1, describingstate
7. Thislimitedtimespanis all thatis availableat present.Thedisaggregateddatacome
in special supplementsto the Surveyof CurrentBusiness. See Levin and Peters (1986,
1987)andPeters(1988, 1989).
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Table 2. Local Budget Variables, Selected Years, 1960-88

Percentof GNP
Revenue
Incoming
grants

Taxes

Current
spending

1960

1.9

4.0

4.9

1.0

1965
1970
1975
1980
1985
1988

2.4
3.4
4.1
4.0
3.4
3.3

4.2
4.8
4.8
4.1
4.7
4.8

5.5
7.0
7.9
7.0
7.0
7.4

1.1
1.2
1.0
1.1
1.1
0.7

Year

Operating
surplus

Sources: Levin and Peters (1986, 1987); Peters (1988, 1989).

governmentbudgets, has an entryfor incominggrants(fromthe federal
government)andfor outgoinggrants(to local governments),whereastable 2, describinglocal governmentbudgets,has only an entryfor incoming grants(fromthe federaland state governments).
In terms of the numbers, the growth in direct currentspendinghas
been evenly sharedby state and local governments. Over the 1960-88
periodthe state shareof directcurrentspendinghas risen2.7 percentage
pointsandthe local share2.5 percentagepoints. In addition,state outgoing grantshave risen 1.2 percentagepoints, largely accountingfor the
fact that state taxes have risen morethanlocal taxes. The recent surplus
patternshave also been similarat both levels of government,with the
surplus-to-GNPratio droppingby 0.3 between 1985and 1989for states
andby 0.4 for localities.
Regions

Anotherpossibly meaningfuldisaggregationis by region. The fiscal
problems in California,Massachusetts, New York, Connecticut, and
Michiganare well known. Are thingsas bad everywhere?
Yes andno. The fiscalproblemsseem more seriousin the states listed
above than elsewhere. Yet more than 40 states now suffer fiscal problems. These budgetproblemsare moreeasily analyzedfor state governments because of the difficultyof surveying many thousands of local
governments.To examine state budgets by region, I switch away from
the NIA andfocus on the self-reportedaccounts of state budgetofficers
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for fiscalyears 1991and 1992as compiledby the NationalConferenceof
State Legislaturesand the NASBO and as analyzed by Gold.8Deficits
are typically much largerin these data than in the NIA, in which there
were still surplusesin 1990.As mentionedabove, these new figuresdiffer because they show projected deficits on a current services basis.
Should states freeze their spendingin nominalterms, these deficits will
be reduced;shouldthey postpone scheduledtax cuts, these deficitswill
be furtherreduced. Hence the self-reportedbudgetprojectionsare not
good predictorsof state budgetdeficits, thoughthey do predictthe adjustments necessary to bringstate budgetsinto balance.
Table 3 shows the simple unweightedstatewideregionalaverages of
states' anticipatedgeneral-funddeficits. The averages are given as a
percentof states' anticipatedgeneral-fundspending.For fiscalyear 1991
these deficitratiosaverage5 percentof spendingacross the countrybut
almost 9 percent in New Englandand California.To simply eliminate
the deficitswouldrequirebudgetcuts on the orderof $35billion(0.6 percent of GNP), with some concentrationin particularstates but reductions in almostall of them.
Similarconclusions can be reached on the basis of the end-of-year
balance estimates for fiscal year 1991, in the rightcolumn of the table.
Assumingthe deficits are not dealt with, balances would be negative in
three areas, New England,the Mid-Atlanticstates, and California.Because negative balances are not permitted, cuts of about $10 billion
wouldbe the absoluteleast thatcould be done. Andthoughotherregions
would escape the knife using this minimumstandard,most of their balances would still be extremelylow. Historically,state general-fundbalances have averaged about 5 percent of general-fundspending, and,
with no cuts, balances are projectedto be below this level for states in
all regionsbut the GreatPlainsand the Rocky Mountains.
Looking ahead to fiscal year 1992, problems become even worse.
Now cuts of at least 5 percentof currentspendingare necessaryin every
regionto balancebudgets, with cuts of more than20 percentnecessary
in New Englandand California.If the numbersare taken literally,budget cuts of close to $100billion(1.7 percentof GNP) wouldbe necessary
to bringstate budgetsinto balance.Thereis no past epoch of budgetcutting in the 35-yearhistory shown in figure1 thatcomes even close to this
8. NationalAssociationof State BudgetOfficers(1991)andGold(1991).
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Table 3. Estimated Budget Deficits and Balances, by Region,
Fiscal Years 1991 and 1992

Percentof general-fundspending

Deficit
Region
New England
Mid-Atlantic
Great Lakes
GreatPlains
Southeast
Southwest
Rocky Mountain
Far West
(Californiaonly)

Generalfund
balance

1991

1992

1991

9.5
5.6
5.1
2.8
5.2
1.4
0.9

22.5
12.6
5.6
5.4
15.1
13.0
...

-3.2
-0.3
2.6
5.5
1.9
3.0
6.3

8.6

33.0

-1.3

Sources: Gold (1991, table 1); National Association of State Budget Officers (1991). Estimates do not include data
for every state in a region. The general-fund balance is a weighted average for the states in the region. The deficit is
an unweighted average.

magnitude,which probablymeansthatthe numbersshouldnot be taken
so literally.But qualitativelythe numbersdo indicatethat large budget
problemslie ahead, that the problemsget biggerthe fartherahead one
looks, and that while some states will feel the weight moreheavily than
others, fiscalproblemsare still quitegeneral. If someone were planning
to migrateaway from fiscal problems, as is often assumed in public finance models, therewould be nowhereto go.

A Model of the Process
I now try to isolate the effect of interrnaland exogenous factors on
the budgetsof state and local governmentswith the aid of a simpletime
series model. The model is fit to aggregateannualdata over the 195590 period for state and local general governmentscombined. Because
the disaggregateddata cover a more limited period, buildingseparate
models for states and localities would have sacrificedfour years of data
on the frontend of the time series and two years on the back end. Given
the similarityof the state and local trends shown in tables 1 and 2, it did
not seem sensible to bear this cost, so I used the longeraggregatetime
series.
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The model presented here is a modifiedversion of a model I developed in an earlierpaper.9It assumes that state and local voters, or their
elected representatives,gain positive utility from currentgovernment
spending,privateafter-taxincome, and the stock of balances.The latter
stock represents power over either future spending or future private
after-taxincome. Utility is maximizedsubjectto the budgetidentity:
S = T + G - E,

where S is the state and local operatingsurplus, T is taxes, G is federal
grants, and E is currentgovernmentexpenditure.As in the preceding
discussion, both constructionand pension surplusesare excluded from
the model, thoughas an empiricalmatterI will try to validatethese assumptions.
Combiningthis budget identity with the identity that the surplus
equals the change in asset balances yields the stock-flow identity, rewrittenas
B_1 + G = E

-

T + B,

where B_, is the start-of-periodstock of balances and B is the end-ofperiod stock. In this equation, initial balances plus new grants can be
allocated either to spending, to tax reduction, or to final balances accordingto the actions of state andlocal decisionmakers.The modeldoes
not explicitlydeal with interestpayments,even thoughthey are becoming a majorfactor at the federal level and for particularstate and local
governments.For the whole state and local sector, however, interestis
received on general-fundbalances and paid out on constructionbonds,
with the result that net interest payments are still a tiny factor in state
and local budgets, only 2 percent of total currentspending.The model
simplyexplainsE without separatedetail involvinginterestand the balances.
Regressionequationsare estimatedfor E, - T, and B. Note that the
tax equationis in a negativeform. Whenthis is done, the restrictionsof
the budgetidentityhold automaticallyif each independentvariable(describedbelow) is enteredinto each equation.Across the threeequations
the coefficientsof (B 1 + G) would then sumto one and the coefficients
of all other independentvariableswould sum to zero. And since the coefficientsof (B 1 + G) sum to one, the coefficients of differentcompo9. Gramlich(1978).
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nents of (B_ l + G) also sumto one, so thatthe constrainingvariablecan
be splitapartto give differentcoefficientswithoutviolatingthe underlying budgetidentity.
Since one of the dependentvariablesis the stock of finalbalances,the
model builds in a long-runstock adjustmentbehavior. In the short run,
some exogenous variablewill have a certainset of effects on E, - T, and
B, with the coefficientssummingto zero if this exogenous variabledoes
not alter(B - I + G). But the changein B in one periodwill thenfeed back
into B 1 in the next period to yield a new round of effects. In the long
run, balances will be broughtinto equilibrium,which means that the
changein balances,the surplus,is zero andthe entireimpactof the exogenous changeis on spendingand taxes.
The dependentvariablesare detrendedby dividingby GNP, just as
in the previousfiguresand tables. The independentbudgetaryvariables
(listed below) are also divided by GNP; the price deflatorsare divided
by the GNP deflator.The independentvariablesare as follows.
-The initial stock of balances, with its coefficients summingto one
across the three equations.
-Federal grants for income support and medicaid. Because these
grantsare a componentof (B_ l + G), the coefficients also sum to one
across the three equations. As mentionedabove, because these grants
are open ended with relatively low federal matchingrates, they would
be expected to affect state and local budgetitems differentlythan other
grants.10
-Other federalgrants,also with coefficients summingto one across
the threeequations.
-The relativeprice deflatorfor state and local purchases,converted
to percent by multiplyingby 100, with coefficients summingto zero
across the threeequations.
-The relative price deflatorfor health costs, also converted to percent and also with coefficients summingto zero across the three equations. The reason for includinga health-costdeflatoralong with a purchases deflatoris that health costs now impose a very large burdenon
10. Incomesupportgrantsreallyareendogenousandthe modelshouldhave some corbias. But it is impossibleto makea correctionin a conrectionfor simultaneous-equations
strainingvariable(the coefficientsof whichshouldsumto one) withoutdisturbingthe constraints. Since the coefficients on income supportgrants were reasonablewithout any
correctionfor simultaneity,I madeno attemptto deal withthis issue.
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the state and local transfersystem. In 1989,for example, 11 percent of
state andlocal operatingexpenses were for health-relatedcosts actually
paid to medical care providersand treated as transferpayments in the
NIA. (Withmedicaidnettedout, the shareis still 5 percent.)This means
that health costs will burden state and local budgets in a way not reflected by the purchasesdeflator.11
-The currentand lagged unemploymentrates, with coefficients for
each summingto zero across the threeequations.These variablesreflect
cyclical influenceson both the spendingand tax side.
To correctfor serialcorrelation,all equationsare convertedto semidifferenceswith rho equal to 0.9, thoughI also triedothervalues for rho
to check for sensitivity.The residualstatisticsare in termsof these semidifferences(thatis, for e where u = 0.9u_ + e). 12
Regression Results

The regression results are shown in table 4. A $1 increase in initial
balancesraises spendingby $0.26, raises taxes by $0.20-a clear wrong
sign in the spiritof the model-and raises finalbalancesby $0.95. Thus,
dollarsthatgo into finalbalancesonly come out with long lags. Because
of serial correlation in the balance series, this coefficient gets even
closer to one when lower values of rho are tried.
Withregardto grants,closed-endedgrants,for everythingother than
income support and medicaid, raise spending by $0.36 on the dollar,
lower taxes by $0.28, and raise balances by $0.36. The short-runeffect
on spendingis relativelymodest because these grantsare closed ended.
As such, they do not changerelativeprices at the marginand act simply
as new income for states and localities. But as the balances are convertedto spending,the long-runeffect on spendingis greater.
Thereis a vast contrastbetween these effects andthe effects of grants
for income supportand medicaid.The lattergrantsare open ended with
federalmatchingsharesthataverage0.55 across all states. Accordingto
the coefficients, a $1 increase in medicaid grants raises spending by
11. For this variableI use the health-carepricein the consumerprice index, deflated
by the GNP deflatorto putit in relativeterms.
12. Becauseof the budgetidentity,the valueof rhomustbe the samein all threeequations. Fortunately,this restrictiondidnot causemanyproblems-a largecorrectionis necessary to removeautocorrelationin all threeequations.
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Table 4. Regressions Explaining State and Local Operating Budgets,
Annual Data, 1955-90

Dependent variable
Minus taxes Balances

Independentvariable

Spending

Constant
Initialbalances
Income supportand medicaid
Othergrants
Purchasesprice
Health price
Unemploymentrate
Laggedunemploymentrate
Summarystatistic
R2
Standarderror
Durbin-Watson

-9.304
0.255*
1.098*
0.360
0.102*
0.)24*
0.111*
0.044

2.853
-0.203*
- 0.908*
0.279
- 0.080*
-0.001
0.000
- 0.060*

6.452
0.949*
0.810
0.361*
- 0.023*
-0.023
-0.111*
0.016

0.890
0.128
1.641

0.619
0.147
1.349

0.901
0.151
1.648

Sum of
coefficients
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
...
...
...

Source: Author'scalculations.All budgetaryvariablesas a percentof GNP; all other variablesas percents.To
correct for autocorrelation,semidifferencesare estimatedwith rho equal to 0.9. An asteriskdenotes statistical
significance.

$1.10 (the grantplus another$0.10 of matching),raises taxes by $0.91,
and raises balances by $0.81. The spending coefficient accords with
other informationabout the impact of these grants-that states and localities matchthe grantsand then reduce other own-financedspending
modestly. But the tax coefficient is again quite puzzling: why should
taxes rise $0.91 when there is only $0.10 of own spendingto finance?
Apartfromthis incongruousdetail, the broadpatternof the coefficients
on federalgrants is sensible. It is easy to see why governors complain
about medicaid,which forces them to raise taxes, and lobby for other
grants,which permitcuts in taxes.
The pricetermsserve as the mainexplanationfor the upwardtrendin
state andlocal spendingrelativeto GNP. Aftersolvingthe whole model,
the coefficient on the purchasesprice variableimplies that a 1 percentage point rise in prices raises the long-runmoney value of purchases
byjust about I percentagepoint, implyingno long-runpriceelasticity of
demand.For health-relatedtransfers,a 1 percentagepoint rise in relative health prices raises both the short- and long-runmoney value of
health-relatedtransfers by more than 1 percentage point. There are
other trends that could be influencingstate and local spendinggrowth,
such as the growth in prison costs and the new growth in the number
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of school children,and there is always the risk that these trends, which
cannot be easily estimated in an annualtime series model, get mistakenly attributedto the price terms.
Finally, the unemploymentrate serves as the cyclical variable.In the
first year a 1 percentage point rise in the unemploymentrate raises
spending.States have some own-financedtransferpaymentsthatwould
rise automaticallywith a rise in unemployment,but the effect of unemploymenton spendingis largerthanwould be given by changes in these
programs alone-there seems to be some discretionary increase in
spending.'3There is no effect on taxes, and balances are lowered. On
one hand, this reductionin balancesfeeds throughto lower spendingin
futureyears; on the other hand, there is a new positive effect of lagged
unemployment,this time financed mainly by tax increases. There is,
then, a modest cyclical reactionin state and local budgets,with the surplus firstdroppingbecause of the spendingincreaseandthen recovering
as taxes are increased. I discuss the normativeimplicationsof this patternbelow.
Most of the coefficients reportedin table 4 are more or less reasonable, except for the puzzlingeffects of the stock of balancesand income
supportgrantson taxes. Given the structureof the model, the resultsfor
balancesare a particularlyimportantdefect because they implythatany
time that a shock enriches(harms)state and local coffers, taxes will rise
(fall).Hence beforeactuallyusingthe model, I reestimatedthe tax equation without initial balances and income support grants to eliminate
these coefficients. The new coefficient estimates for the variablesthat
remainare shown in table 5 andare muchlike those in table4.14 The only
changeworthnotingis thathighunemploymentnow raises contemporaneous taxes, implyingthat some of the increase in cyclical spendingis
financedin the currentyear.
Two other modeling details deserve mention. One involves the
13. Onepiece of evidence supportingthis claimcomes fromthe fact thatthereis cyclical sensitivityin the spendingof bothstatesandlocalities,thoughonly stateshavetransfer
programsthatwouldseem to respondautomaticallyto cyclical movements.
14. Reestimatingthe tax equationand not the spendingequationmeans that the implied equationfor balancesis also changed.I never explicitlyuse the impliedequation,
only the equationsfor spendingandtaxes. To be sure, I also reestimatedthe whole system
with a constrainttechniquethat permittedthe two variablesto be droppedfromthe tax
equationalone. The resultingestimateswere similarto those of the spendingequationin
table4 andthe tax equationin table5.
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Table 5. Miscellaneous Budgetary Equations, Annual Data, 1955-90

Dependent variable
Independentvariable
Constant

Minus taxes
- 0.003

Initial balances
Income support and medicaid

...
...

Pension
surplus
- 2.204

Construction
3.615

0.014
- 0.094

0.102
- 0.006

Othergrants
Purchasesprice
Health price
Unemploymentrate

0.114
- 0.097*
-0.004
- 0.075*

-0.012
0.021*
0.008*
0.022*

0.169
- 0.037
-0.001
- 0.009

Lagged unemployment rate

- 0.044*

0.011

- 0.066*

R2

0.445

0.615

0.451

Standarderror
Durbin-Watson

0.171
1.205

0.040
1.763

0.115
1.999

Summarystatistic

Source: Author's calculations. See notes to table 4.

searchfor rho. A highvalue is plainlynecessaryto correctfor serialcorrelation.As a proceduralmatterI tried several values before settlingon
0.9. Most of the coefficientestimatesare not very sensitive to rho values
in this range,withthe one exceptionbeingthe speed-of-adjustmentcoefficient, which falls toward zero as rho is lowered. Hence loweringrho
did not make much sense and raisingit towardone gives the model the
propertiesof a randomwalk, which is contraryto the equilibriumspirit
of the underlyingtheory. Based on this logic, I chose 0.9 as the optimal
value for rho.
Anotherdetailconcernsthe exclusions. Throughoutthe paperI have
arguedthatpension surplusesandconstructionshouldbe kept out of the
operatingbudgetsfor analyticalpurposes. That claim is generallyaccurateas a descriptionof the way thingsshouldworkin mostjurisdictions,
butit is possiblethatstates andlocalitiesdeal withfiscalcrisis by passing
up paymentsto theirpension funds, throughtimely actuarial"reestimates" of requiredcontributionsto the pension funds or throughcutting
back on construction.The key questionis how importantthese kinds of
reactionsare.
I triedto determinetheirimportanceby regressingboth pension surplus as a percent of GNP and constructionas a percent of GNP on the
same set of independentvariables,with the same correctionfor autocor-
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relation. The estimates are also shown in table 5. For the pension surplus, all of the fiscalvariablesare highlyinsignificant.The only variables
that matterare unemploymentand the price terms; the latter no doubt
representthe strongupwardtrendin pension surpluses.But unemployment has the wrong sign, with a rise in unemploymentactually raising
state andlocal contributionsto pensionfunds. It makesmore sense simply to assume pension contributionsare exogenous, as I have.
The matteris slightly less clear for construction.None of the fiscal
variablesare statisticallysignificant,though the stock of previous balances is close and the coefficienthas the expected sign. The trendterms
and the current unemploymentrate are statistically insignificant.Although the lagged unemploymentrate is statistically significant,it too
has the wrong sign, with a rise in unemploymentloweringconstruction
spending.Hence both the statisticalcriteriaand the patternof the coefficients give reasonablejustificationfor treatingconstructionas exogenous.
Empirical Analysis of Post-1984 Drop

I next use the spendingcoefficientsin table 4 and the tax coefficients
in table5 to explainthe post-1984decline in the operatingsurplus,previously noted on figure1. The results, which are quite good, are shown in
figure3. The long series is the graphof the operatingsurplusfromfigure
1, and the shortseries is a dynamicsimulationof the modelfor the 198592 period.
When specified in levels, both the spendingand tax equations fit almost perfectlyin the most recent peak surplusyear, 1984.I adjustedthe
constantsslightlyso thatthese two equationsfitexactly in 1984andthen
used thatyearas the startingpointfor a dynamicsimulationfor 1985-92.
In this dynamic simulation,actual values of grants, prices, unemployment, and GNP were fed in; the equationsthen computedspendingand
taxes; and the identitiesgiven above computedthe surplusand next period's balances. In turn, these balances were fed in with next period's
exogenous variables to generate the next period's solution, with the
process then repeatedthrough1992.For the 1991-92calculations,budget forecasts were used for federal grantsand the unemploymentrate,
and the price trendswere extrapolatedon the basis of recent data.
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Figure3. ActualOperatingSurplus,1955-90, and SimulatedSurplus,1985-92
Percentof GNP
2.8
2.4
2.0
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1960

1965

1970

1975

1980

1985

1990

Source: National income accounts and author's calculations. The simulated surplus is calculated with the spending
coefficients from table 4, the tax coefficients from table 5, the actual values of independent variables from 1984 to
1990, and projections of the independent variables for 1991 and 1992.

The simulation generates a sharp drop in the surplus-to-GNP ratio,
from 1.78 percent in 1984 to 0.78 percent at the trough in 1991. The simulated value was not quite as low as the actual value in 1990 but did drop
sharply in 1991 and will probably catch up with the actual value (which
on early evidence is dropping modestly in 1991). Almost all of the residuals are in the spending equation, as the tax equation fits well throughout
the whole simulation period.
As for what has caused the surplus drop, most discussion has centered on four possible factors. Probably the one most mentioned is cuts
in federal grants. Changes in grant policy between 1984 and 1990, however, were only a modest contributor to the drop in the surplus-to-GNP
ratio, about 0. 16 percentage point of the total drop of 0.93 over that span.
Little of this change was due to changes in income support grants. The
coefficients above show that growth in income support grants has a modest surplus-reducing effect-they raise spending slightly more than they
raise revenues. Hence while income support grants grew in the simulation period, their effect on the simulated surplus was slight. Most of the
grant-based decrease was due to cuts in other federal grants.
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Another commonly discussed factor is the business cycle, represented by the unemploymentrate in the model. It is immediatelyclear
thatchanges in unemploymentare not goingto help explainthe 1984-90
dive in the surplusbecause unemploymentdroppedby a full 2 percentage points between 1984and 1990. Even the 1991unemploymentrate
will almostcertainlybe lower thanthe 1984rate. The dropin unemployment actuallyraisedthe surplusslightly.
A thirdpossible factorin the dropin the surplusis the rise in state and
local costs, particularlyfor healthcare. Accordingto my estimates, this
is far and away the most importantfactor contributingto the post-1984
decline. The coefficientsabove show that increasesin the relative price
of healthcare have a disproportionateeffect on the surplus,generating
a greaterrise in currentspendingthanif therewere a simpleproportionate rise in health-relatedtransfercosts. Moreover, the relativeprice of
healthcare has explodedsince 1984-it grewby an annualaverageof 1.3
percent over the three decades up to 1984 and by 3.7 percent a year
since. (The reason for the explosion was partly in the denominatorhealth prices continued to trudge upward, while all other prices had
slower growth.)This accountsfor 0.49 point of the total dropin the surplus ratioof 0.93 point. Alternativecalculationsbased on state andlocal
own-financedhealth spendingas a share of GNP yield estimates only
two-thirdsas large, so it is likely thatthese coefficientsslightlyoverstate
the role of health-carecosts."5Yet even these alternativecalculations
give healthcosts a greaterrole thanany othervariable,andit is possible
there are indirect influences of health care throughoutstate and local
budgets.
If these estimatesare accurate,there are two importantimplications.
First, the state and local fiscal problemis more a trendproblemrelated
to health-carecosts than a cycle problem. Second, because of this, the
state and local fiscal problemsobserved in 1991are likely to get worse
before they get better-that is, until health-careand related costs are
15. In 1984own-financedhealth-carecosts for statesandlocalitieswere 1.8 percentof
GNP; by 1989they had grownto 2.0 percentof GNP. Therewas also a slightrise in the
shareof employeefringebenefits,probablylargelythe resultof the risingrelativecost of
healthinsurance.Hence over this five-yearperiodthe changeis abouttwo-thirdsof that
given by the simulation.The National League of Cities (1991) also reports the rise in
health-carecosts to be the leadingcause of city budgetproblems.
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controlled or there are alternative arrangementsfor paying these
costs.
The fourthpossible factor influencingstate and local surplusesis federal mandates.These are not explicit in the model, but attemptsby Timothy Conlan to quantifythe annual costs of the mandates introduced
since 1983on state andlocal budgets(thatis, net of any federalgrantsto
pay a portionof these costs) yield estimatesfrom $2 billionto $5 billion
for 1990,accountingfor a drop in the surplus-to-GNPratioof less than
0.10 percent.16 At most, federalmandatesseem a minorfactor.
Thereare some other contributingfactors that have played a smaller
role in the drop in the surplus. Othervariablesin the model and all the
dynamicfactorsled to some drop.The Tax ReformAct of 1986has been
alleged to be partially responsible, specifically because the act gave
states a windfall(hence encouragingfiscal irresponsibilityaccordingto
some) andeliminatedthe deductibilityof sales taxes. A series of studies
has shown thatthe windfallhadlittle effect because it was roughlygiven
backandthatthe deductibilityprovisionshave so farhadslighteffects. 17
Looking ahead, the dynamic simulation actually projects a slight
turnaround(see figure 3). The simulatedsurplus continues to drop in
1991, as the rise in unemploymentadds to the trend effect of health
costs. It then starts increasingin 1992in response to the earlierrise in
unemploymentandthe depletionof balances. This recoveryis projected
to be modestcomparedwiththe 1984-91drop,a mereblipin what seems
to be the steadydownwardtrendof the state andlocal operatingsurplus.
It is also modest comparedwith the requiredcuts in state budgets discussed earlierin connectionwith table 3.
Hence the lesson of this simulationexercise is that the change in the
surplusrepresentsa fundamentalworseningof the state andlocal budget
position, most likely because of the growingimportanceof, and rapid
explosion in, health-care costs and related influences, coupled with
states' sluggishnessin raisingtaxes to pay these health-carecosts. There
is a cycle in the surplusseries, but it is small. Changesin grantpolicy
added to the drop, but the effect was relatively minor and only in the
16. Conlan(1991).
17. See Ladd (1991) for the windfalland Courantand Gramlich(1990)for the tax
treatment.
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compositionof grants, not the level. Federal mandatesplayed a minor
role. Thus, the problemseems not to have been made in Washingtonor
in state capitalsbut in the health-caresector, where costs have been rising dramatically.

States and Localities over the Business Cycle
The cyclical response of state and local budgets, thougha relatively
minorfactor in the surplusstory, has been discussed extensively, both
in the publicfinanceliteratureandin newspaperdescriptionsof the present fiscal problem.In this section I add brieflyto the discussion.
There are three possible descriptionsof how state and local budgets
mightbehave over the business cycle:
-Neutrality. In this scenario, most clearly advocated by Wallace
Oates but supportedby almost any public finance or macroeconomics
textbooktoday, state andlocal governmentsshouldnot even attemptto
conduct discretionarycountercyclical policy. 18 They should let their
taxes and budget surpluses rise and fall automaticallywith changes in
income. Theirbudgetswould then be balancedover the business cycle
but not year by year.
-Perversity. Ratherthan balancingbudgetsover the cycle, governments could balance year by year. Given the automaticmovements of
state and local taxes, this means that the discretionaryfiscal policies of
state and local governmentswould be perverse, with discretionarytax
increasesor spendingcuts in recessions and tax reductionsor spending
increases in booms.
-Stability. Under this scenario state and local governmentsshould
do what most economists used to thinkthe nationalgovernmentshould
do-that is, raisetaxes or cut spendingin booms andlowertaxes or raise
spendingin recessions. Given that balances cannot become negative,
such a strategyimplies more asset accumulationin booms than would
be suggestedby neutrality(as well as more asset decumulationin recessions). But budgetswould still be balancedover the business cycle, just
as in the neutralityview.'9
18. Oates(1972,chap. 1).
19. Hansenand Perloff(1944.chap. 10)madean old argumentfor sucha strategy,but
the only modernargumentI knowof is my own. See Gramlich(1987).
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On the descriptiveside, the empiricalmodel above indicatesthat actualpolicies have traces of all three elements. In the firstyear of a cyclical rise in unemployment,current spendingrises, probablypartly because of automaticincreasesin transferpaymentsandpartlybecause of
discretionarypolicy changes. The tax-to-GNPratiorises slightlyandthe
budgetsurplusfalls.
Thisfall in balancesthen forces a perversereaction.By the next year
states are increasingtaxes to pay for theirhigherspendingand also cuttingdown on spendingbecause of lower balances. In the long run, by the
time all the lags have played out, a sustainedrise in unemploymenthas
slightlyexpansionaryeffects on both spendingand taxes, with no effect
on the surplus.
Giventhatthere are traces of all three types of behavior-from stabilizing rises in spendingto perverse rises in taxes-nobody can get too
upset about the patternfrom a normativestandpoint.Nevertheless the
consensus that has developed around the conventional neutrality
view-that states and localities shouldnot even attemptto conduct discretionarystabilizationpolicy-can be faulted. Accordingto this view,
it is pointless for states to conduct countercyclicalpolicy because their
fiscal multipliersare small (goods are sold in a nationalmarket)and because states would be stuck with the debt occasioned by the fiscal
change.Moreover,subnationalfiscalpolicy is consideredredundantbecause nationalmonetaryandfiscalpolicies can stabilizedemandshocks.
If not wrong, several parts of this argumentare now open to serious
question. Subnationalfiscal.multiplierswould indeed be small if all
goods were sold in a nationalmarket,but the disproportionategrowthof
locally boughtand sold services is changingthings. National fiscal and
monetarypolicies could stabilize demand shocks in all regions of the
country if the shocks were highly correlated across the country. But
many studies have shown that employmentand outputmovements are
not perfectlycorrelatedacross regions-upward movements or shocks
in one state may be correlatedwith downwardmovementsor shocks in
other states.20Given these conditions, it may be impossiblefor national
monetaryor fiscal policy to stabilize demandconditions in all areas of
the countrysimultaneously.
Whetherstates shouldtry to fill the gap depends on the numbers.On
20. Summers(1986)andBarroandSala-i-Martin
(1991).
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the one hand, there are the usual problemswith response lags, though
the estimates above do indicatethat somehow state and local spending
rises more with current unemploymentthan with lagged unemployment. Any debt incurredin the futurewould remainand would impose
future costs. On the other hand, the regional cycle will often persist,
with the national government either unwilling or unable to do much
about it on the monetaryor fiscal side. In a world with a high degree of
spendingon nontradables,then, there may be some marginfor subnationalstabilizationpolicy.21 In this sense, states andlocalitiesmightusefully try limited doses of stabilizationpolicy, and it would certainlybe
desirablefor themto have accumulatedenoughassets in the good years
that perversepolicies could be avoided.

Policy Changes?
Cyclicalissues aside, the dramaticdropin the state and local surplus
since 1984is harmful.Froma state andlocal managementpoint of view,
the drop leaves states and localities with little defense againstadverse
shocks, given their alreadydepleted balances. From a national saving
point of view, the drop is one more blow to those who wish for higher
nationalsaving.
Are any policy changes in order?Since the drivingforce in the drop
in the surplusseems relatedto the explosion in the relativecost of health
care, that is the firstplace to look. Whenone does, two importantproblems become apparent:
-The rise in health-care costs themselves. These higher costs reflect

the enormous and growingexpense of the inefficient, inequitable,and
patchworksystem for financinghealth care in the United States. Until
that is fixed, health-carecosts will continue exertinga burdenon living
standards,the budgetsof all governments,and nationalsavingrates.
-The sharing of health-care costs. Whatever is done to control or

not to controlthe publiccomponentof overallhealth-carecosts, thereis
a good reason why the federal government,and not the states, should
pay the majorshareof these costs.
21. The conditionsare workedout in Gramlich(1987).
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It is going too far afieldto analyze the health-carecost problem,and
even the issue of which governmentshould pay these costs. But there
are argumentsfor bringingat least the state shareof medicaid,about$30
billionat today's rates, back to the federallevel. First, were the federal
governmentalonepayingmedicaidcosts, it could moreeasily reformthe
system. Alreadythat system is bedeviledby havingtoo manyuncoordinated providers of health insurance.22Eliminatingstate governments
fromthe patchworksystem will not alone solve the problemsof healthcost growth,but it is probablya necessary step. Second, since medicaid
should be viewed as a form of income supportfor low-income groups,
there are strong argumentsfor having the central government,not the
states, pay these costs. Interstateinequitiescould be avoidedif the federal governmenttakes over low income-supportprograms,and interstate migrationinefficiencies could be avoided. Also, for what it is
worth, survey evidence indicatesthat most people feel income redistributionshouldbe a nationalresponsibility.
Movinghealth-relatedtransfercosts to the federalgovernmentwould
go a long way toward solving the state and local fiscal problem. States
andlocal budgetswill alwaysbe susceptibleto trendpressures,andstate
and local politicians will always be trying to spend more than they
should or tax less than they shouldfrom a prudentfiscal point of view.
Nonetheless, one large and growing load on state and local budgets
wouldbe lighteneddramatically.
One immediateobjection to having the federal governmentassume
medicaidcosts involves the federaldeficit-how can the federalgovernmentassumemoreburdenswhen its deficitis alreadyso high?Also, why
does it help overallnationalsavingjust to shiftan expense fromone governmentto another?The discussionabove gives two answers:social efficiency would be served by having the federal governmenttake over
medicaid, and the switch would make it easier to control the cost of
healthcare.
The immediateeffect of the switch on governmentbudgetscould be
neutralizedby makingthe switch revenueneutral.Thereare manyways
of makingrevenue-neutralchanges, most of which also serve social efficiency. Many federal grants now have federal matchingshares much
22. Aaron(1991).
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higher than could be justified on the basis of interjurisdictionalspillovers, and these matchingshares could be alteredwith a gain in social
efficiency.Thejustificationfor the federalincome-taxdeductionof state
andlocal taxes is tenuous;it could be eliminatedwith a gainin both efficiency and equity.23
Short of these types of changes, other measures seem like needless
tinkering.It makeslittle sense to raise otherfederalgrantsfor fiscal reasons alone-by definition,there would be no socialjustificationfor the
grants, nothingwould be done about the health-carefinance problem,
and the grants would probably not go to those states getting hurt by
growing costs. It makes little sense to institute new fiscal loans for
states-such loans could addresscyclical problemsbut not trendproblems.24It makes little sense to tamperwith the fiscal restrictionsnow
constrictingstate and local fiscal behavior-these are alreadyflexible,
permittingsavingin good years anddissavingin bad years;andone cannot see how they could be improved,from either a public financeor a
macroeconomicpoint of view.

Conclusion
The 1991state and local fiscal crisis, or ratherthe drop in state and
local saving, actuallybeganin 1984,a few years afterthe cuts in federal
grantsby the Reaganadministration,andcontinuedthrougha prolonged
economic expansion. Estimates of the effect of both grantsand unemploymenton the surplusgive modest results not always in the rightdirection. The main cause of decliningstate and local surplusesis found
not in the behaviorof either one of these commonly mentionedfactors
but in the largeeffects and explosive growthof healthcosts and related
influenceson the transfersystems of state and local governments.
Given this source of difficulty,there is both good andbad news. The
good news is that the remedy seems clear. The most promisingchange
is for the federal governmentto take over the financingof health-care
23. These mattersarediscussedin Gramlich(1985).
24. It should also be noted that states already have two mechanismsfor cyclical
smoothing.Manystates have rainyday fundsthatpermitsavingin good yearsanddissaving in badyears. If this is not enough,they can also borrowfromtheirunemploymenttrust
fund. See BurtlessandVroman(1984).
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costs, makingthe change revenue neutralif need be. Until that is done,
andthe federalgovernmentthen uses its leverage to controlhealth-care
costs, no other policy looks to have any lasting value. The bad news is
that it will not be easy to make such a change or to control these costs.
Another piece of bad news is that if measures like this are not undertaken, state and local budgets are likely to continue under severe and
growingfiscal pressures.

Comments
and Discussion
Robert J. Gordon: Journalistshave written extensively on the state
and local fiscal crisis and have attributedit in roughlyequalproportions
to the reversalby the Reaganadministrationof Nixon's "New Federalism"andto the overly generouscompensationof state andlocal government employees, in turn the result of cowardly politicians bowing to
pressurefrom civil service unions.I In this journalisticview, the problem originatesboth in Washingtonand in the centers of state and local
government.Ned Gramlich'spaperdismisses the role of Washingtonas
minorand fails to discuss the issue of relative compensation, pointing
insteadto an exogenous shift in the relativeprice of medicalcare as the
most importantsinglecause of the crisis. In my view, medicalcare is not
a separateproblemthat droppedfromthe sky, but is just one partof the
generalindictmentof the federalgovernmenton its mismanagementof
the economy. And the datasuggestthatthejournalisticattentionto relative compensationlevels in state and local governmentis warrantedif
we look only at the past decade, but is less convincing over a broader
historicalperspective.
Defining the Surplus

The author's paper raises an interestingissue at its beginning, the
proper definitionof the state and local surplus. The discussion, how1. A concise historyof the reversalof the "New Federalism"is containedin Thomas
R. SwartzandJohnE. Peck, "TheChangingFace of Fiscal Federalism,"Challenge,November-December1990,pp. 41-46. Fordiscussionsof the increasein stateandlocal compensationper hour relativeto privatesector compensation,see AndrewBates, "Blame
Game:The GreatState BudgetHoax,"News}Republic,November4, 1991,pp. 11-12, and
Gene Koretz, "Fat Paychecks Got States and Cities Deep in Hock. .. .," Business Week,

September23, 1991,p. 26.
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ever, is confusing, because it jumps back and forth between two quite
differentissues: the effect of state andlocal governmenton nationalsaving and the proper measure of fiscal pressure for state and local decisionmaking.Clearly, a decision about the correct measureis crucialto
any reference to a "crisis," since in figure 1 the secular deterioration
comes only in the operatingsurplusmeasure;the NIA measure shows
the state andlocal sector to be muchbetteroff now thanin the 1950sand
1960s.
To clarify the issues, one can take the standardnational-accounts
identity and breakout the two items that distinguishthe state and local
operatingsurplusfromthe NIA measureof the surplus-government investment and the surpluson retirementfunds. The standardidentityis
(1)

Ip Sp +(T-E)-X,

where the p subscriptdenotes private, and the terms are investment(1),
saving (S), tax revenue (1), governmentexpenditures(E), and net exports (X). We can divide up E into the components relevant to Gramlich's definition:
(2)

E-Ig

+ Cg + Fg-Srg9

where the g subscriptdenotes government,and the new terms are consumption(C), transfers(F), and the excess of contributionsto government pensions over the benefits paid out (Srg).The spendingitem Srg
(thatcould alternativelybe treatedas partof revenue) is what the NIA
calls the "surpluson social insurancefunds,"which for the federalgovernmentis the social securitysurplusandfor state andlocal government
is mainlythe surplusof state and local governmentretirementfunds (or
the "pension surplus").
The NIA measureof the surplus(N) of both federaland state and local governmentis simply
(3)

N-T-

E,

where grants-in-aidare includedin the federal componentof E and the
state and local componentof T. Gramlich's"operatingsurplus"(0) is
(4)

0-N+

Ig-Srg

-TFgCg.

The operatingsurplusleads to a rearrangementof the originalNIA
identitythatputs all investmenton the left and divides up the sources of
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finance into private saving, governmentpension saving, the operating
surplus,andforeignborrowing.
(5)

Ip + Ig

Sp + Srg + 0 - X,

that is, 0 is the contributionof the government,net of the government
pension surplus,to saving availableto financetotal investment(private
and government).
Now, shouldone follow Gramlichand use 0 as a measureof government saving in examining the financingof investment and economic
growth?I think not. Althoughit makes sense to add back government
investment,it makesno sense to subtractthe pension surplus.Consider
a situationin which every termin equation5 is a constant, expressed as
a percentageof GNP, except for 0 and Srg. Assume that Srggoes up by
1percentagepointof GNP, while 0 goes downby the same amount.The
sum of the right-handside of equation5 is constant, and the nationhas
the same abilityto financetotal investment. Yet Gramlichwill contend
there is a crisis because 0 has declined by 1 percent of GNP, just as it
did between 1984and 1990.
Puttingthis anotherway, the secular decline in Gramlich'smeasure
of the operatingsurplusmixes up two effects, the decline in Ig, which is
bad, and the increase in Srg which cancels the decline in 0 and on balance indicatesa zero effect of the governmentsector on nationalsaving.
The true impactof the governmenton the financingof total investment
is captured by the alternativeoperating surplus variable, 0*, where
O*-N
(6)

+ Ig-O

+ Srg;thus,
Ip + Ig

Sp + 0* - X.

As I will show below, the alternative0* measurehas declinedover the
1970-90periodby less thanhalf as muchas Gramlich's0, implyingthat
the "crisis"is muchless severe thanhe asserts.
The second purpose of an alternativesurplus variableis to capture
fiscal pressurethat allows one to predictwhen the shouts of crisis will
be heardin state capitalsandcity halls across the land. Here Gramlich's
argumentis that governmentinvestmentcan be financedby borrowing
and thus should be taken out of expenditure,whereas the pension surplus is outside the control of decisionmakers.The firstproblemis that
governmentcapitalis clearly not all financedby borrowing.If it were, in
a steady state, interestpaymentswould be equal to governmentinvest-
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ment. But the recordshows thatuntilthe past few years governmentinterest paymentswere less thanhalf of constructionexpenditure,and, in
turn, constructionexpenditure(used by Gramlichas an approximation
for I) understatestotal state and local governmentinvestment, which
also includes spendingon durablegoods. Thereis also a questionabout
the pension funds; I suspect that at least some state and local government units can count at least part of their pension fund surplustoward
the constitutionally mandated minimum constraint on its operating
balances.

Another Look at the Numbers

Table 1 attaches numbers to these symbols in order to determine
whether expendituresor revenues are the culprit, whether the crisis is
homegrownor Washington-grown,and whether excessive increases in
the compensationof state andlocal governmentemployees have played
a role. The numbersare cyclically correctedby displayingyears when
actual real GNP was roughlyequal to naturalreal GNP. Hence I compare four years of similarcyclical conditions. Table 1 leads to different
conclusions andpoints of emphasisthanGramlich'sanalysis.
First, in contrastto Gramlich,who puts muchof the emphasison rising expenditures,I findthatthe expendituresharehardlyincreasedfrom
1970to 1987:increases in transfersand "other"expenditures(governmentconsumption)were almostexactly offset by a dropin construction
andan increasein interestincome, treatedas negativeexpenditurein the
NIA. Only since 1987has growthin expendituresemerged,being about
equally divided between transfersand consumption. (Of the 0.63 percentage point increase in expendituresduringthe 1987-90period, only
a third, 0.22, is due to medical care expenditure.)Since taxes went up
and by 1987grants-in-aidhad returnedto roughlytheir 1970level, the
NIA surplusincreasedby almost a full percentagepoint between 1970
and 1987and then lost abouthalf of this gainbetween 1987and 1990.
Second, the decline in Gramlich'soperatingsurplus(0) from 1970to
1990was 1.11percentagepoints; using the alternative0*, which leaves
in the pension surplus, the decline becomes 0.52 points. Thus for the
debate over national saving, I find that duringthe 1970-90 period the
state and local sector subtractedabout 1 percentagepoint fromtotal in-
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Table 1. InterestingFactsaboutState and LocalGovernment,SelectedYears, 1970-90
Percentof GNP, unless otherwisenoted
Item

1970

Revenues
13.37
Taxes
10.97
Grants-in-aid
2.40
Expenditures
13.20
Transfers
1.98
Construction
2.47
Net interest
- 0.18
Other
8.92
NIA surplus
0.18
Social insurance
0.68
Other
-0.50
Operatingsurplusa
Gramlich(0)
1.97
Alternate(0*)
2.65
Addenda
Grantsless transfers
0.42
Residualb
-0.93
Medicalcare
transfers
0.53
State and local sector
relative to total economy (1987 = 100)
Employmentc
97.0
Deflatord
89.2
Compensationper
employeee
98.1

1979

1987

1990

14.17
10.96
3.21
13.07
2.28
1.71
-0.47
9.54
1.10
0.95
0.15

14.51
12.24
2.27
13.38
2.65
1.44
- 0.77
10.06
1.13
1.31
-0.18

14.65
12.24
2.40
14.00
2.98
1.47
-0.76
10.31
0.65
1.27
-0.62

1.87
2.81

1.26
2.57

0.85
2.12

0.93
-0.78

-0.38
0.20

0.86

1.10

-0.58
-0.05
1.32

103.0
94.4

100.0
100.0

100.6
102.6

94.0

100.0

102.7

Sources: NationalincomeaccountsandEconiomic Report of the President 1991.
a. Gramlich'soperatingsurplus(0) is the sum of the NIA surplusexcludingsocial insurancefunds (labeled
'other") and constructionexpenditures.My alternativemeasure(0*) is the sum of the total NIA surplusand
constructionexpenditures.
b. The residualis the "other" NIA surplusminus"grants-in-aid
less transfers."It measuresthe net surplusof
the rest of state and local budgets.
c. For 1970-87,relativeemploymentis state and localgovernmentemployment(NIA table6. lOB,line 82) divided
by the total numberof productionemployees(sametable, line 1). These numbersare linkedto the 1989-90figures
in Economic Report of the President 1991 (tableB-43)to determinethe 1990figure.
d. The deflatoris the state and local governmentdeflator(NIA table 7.4, line 20) relativeto the GNP deflator
(sametable, line 1).
e. For 1970-89,relativecompensationis compensationof state and local employees(NIA table 6.4B, line 82)
relativeto total compensation.The series is linkedto the 1989-90state and local compensation(NIA table 3.7B)
relativeto totalcompensation(NIAtable 1.14)to determinethe 1990figure.The indexof compensationperemployee
is the resultingindex for relativecompensationdividedby the indexof relativeemployment.

vestment but addedabouta half point back throughits pension surplus,
which was availableto financeprivateinvestment.Onbalance,the state
and local sector contributeda net subtractionof one-half a percentage
point to the funds availableto finance total (privateplus government)
investment.
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Third,and perhapsmost important,the table shows the tremendous
whiplashof grants-in-aidminustransfersover the period, which dramatizes my conclusion that the crisis was made in Washington.Grants-inaid minus transfersshiftedfrom 0.93 percent to - 0.58 percentof GNP
duringthe 1979-90 interval-a turnaroundof 1.5 percent of GNP-as
Washingtonsimultaneouslyslashed its grantsto the state and local sector while mandatingextra transfers.Of the 1.5 percentagepoints, less
thanone-third,or 0.46 percentagepoint, was due to medicalcare transfers. The process beganin the last two Carterbudgetsbut can mainlybe
laid at the door of Reagan'sdecision to reverse Nixon's "New Federalism." The residualin the table is the net surplusof the rest of the state
and local budget, showing that between 1979and 1990revenues were
raisedby only about half the amountneeded to reverse the whiplash.
Finally, what about the claims of journalistswho point to the excessive rise in state andlocal compensationperemployee?The bottomsection of table 1 provides indexes on the relative share of state and local
employment in the total economy, the relative deflator, and relative
compensationper employee. Between 1979and 1990the increasein the
relative deflatorcorrespondsalmost exactly to the increase in relative
compensation,vindicatingthejournalistsand shiftingsome of the blame
for the crisis to state capitalsand city halls. But thejournalistshave not
noticed that the relationshipdoes not hold before 1979;the relativedeflator and relative compensationwent in opposite directions between
1970and 1979,suggestingthat some of the behaviorof compensationin
the 1980swas a "catch-up"phenomenon.2Thus any aggressiveness of
state and local unions or passivity of politicians is a relatively recent
phenomenonthat needs to be acknowledgedand explained, but it does
not extend before 1979.

A Broader Interpretation

Whatshouldwe makeof all this at the deeperlevel of politicalbehavior?Despite all the stories aboutprofligatestate andlocal governments,
2. Goingbackeven further,the 1960index numbersfor the relativedeflatorandrelative compensationper employee are 77.8 and 94.9 respectively,confirmingthe view that
until1979the increasein the relativedeflatorcannotbe attributedto relativecompensation
andthatafter 1979it can.
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in the past two decades employment, state and local consumption
spending, and compensationper employee have been amazinglyconstant as a share of the nationaleconomy. State and local governments
have increased transferspendingby 1 percentage point of GNP, and
most of this increase (0.79) has consisted of medical care transfers.
These risingtransfershave been almost exactly offset by a dropin construction,and this shift may have been sensible in view of the fact that
buildingthe interstate highway system is a one-shot deal and slower
population growth required fewer new schools. Rising net interest
receipts until recently were able to finance most of the increase in
consumption.
In additionto the increase in relative compensationper employee in
the 1980s(muchof which may have been a catch-upfromthe 1970s),the
other mainarea of blamefor state and local governmentscan be attributed to self-imposedshifts in the structureof the state and local tax systems. By one estimate, the elasticity to personal income of state and
local tax revenues fell from 1.6 to 1.25 over the 1980s, as a result of indexing, caps on propertytax increases, and a shift of income to states
with no income tax or relativelyflattax structures.3
But, leaving aside the issues of compensationand tax structure,the
basic problem comes down to a failure of the state and local governments in the 1980s to raise tax revenues in the full amount needed to
compensate for Scrooge in Washington.This shortfallis trivial compared with the more importantfailure of Scrooge to finance its own
transferpayments. Between 1970and 1990the increase in the share of
federal government spending in GNP (2.9 percentage points) corresponded almost exactly to the increase in the share of federal government transfer payments (3.1 points), and only one-third of this was
financedby increasedfederalrevenues (1.1 points). From this perspective the state and local fiscal crisis is a mere sideshow to the failureof
politicalwill in Washington,where for years reductionsin tax rates for
the wealthiest 20 percent of the income distributionwere introduced
underthe smokescreenof "incentivesto growth,"while successive administrationsand Congressesrefused to considerpayingthe bill for the
transferpaymentsthat they had mandatedat both the federaland state
3. Vivian Brownstein, "Why State Budgets Are a Mess," Fortune, June 3, 1991,
pp. 21-30.
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and local level. Onlya partof this overallphenomenon,perhapsa third,
can be attributedto the risingrelativeprice of medicalcare. It is beyond
the scope of Gramlich'spaperand my commentshere to examine medical care systems in Canadaor other countriesto determinehow much
of this relativeprice phenomenonis a by-productof the inefficientnonsystem of medicalcare in the United States.
Just as the problemhas been createdin Washington,it can be fixed in
Washingtonby reversingthe policies of the past decade. This would be
a much more direct approachthan federal fiscal loans to states, which
Gramlichdiscusses at the end of his paper, using the somewhat bogus
argumentthatthe federalgovernmentis farsightedwhereas state andlocal governmentsare myopic. Even taken on its own merits, this proposal is subject to the fatal flaw that it requiresthe lender to be able to
distinguishdemandshocks from supply shocks as causes of fiscal problems in particularstates. Texans lived like sheikhswhen oil prices were
high, and individualTexans borrowedup to theirteeth to develop projects that soon went sour; then the wheeler-dealersmarcheden masse
into bankruptcy.The only solutionfor the Texas state governmentwas
to accept a lower permanentincome, and any loan from Washington
would have only postponed the adjustment. The loan scheme only
makessense if it is certainthatthe problemis a temporarydemandshock
andthattherewill be good years in the futureduringwhichthe loans can
be repaid.

The Real Problem

To conclude, let me focus on the realproblem.Federalismis a curse,
as is the absence in most Americancities of full-fledgedToronto-style
metropolitangovernment.The issue at the local level is income inequality and the need to equalize spendingon basic public services between
centralcities and suburbs.Inequalityacross states is not nearlyas great
as withinstates, makingthe basic argumentagainstfederalismthe classic point that is well stated in Gramlich's paper-there should be a
downhill flow of government grants because of factor mobility, and
taxes should be assessed over a wider area than the span of spending
benefits.
Americahas a big productivityproblem,and I recently discovered a
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new way of dramatizingthis. Among the Group of Seven nations the
United States is the only one in which productivitygrowth since 1973
has been significantlybelow the average over the century preceding
1973. For the other six nations the past two decades score well above
the previous century. Whileretaininga role for local governmentin the
frameworkof metropolitan-wide
jurisdictions,there would be no greater
beginningtowarda productivityrecovery than to close down all statehouses and state legislatures and divert the energies of thousands of
well-educatedlawyers, lobbyists, and legislatorstowardproductiveactivity in the privatesector ratherthan continueto waste theirtalentson
duplicativeactivity in the 50 state capitols.

General Discussion
Alice Rivlinremarkedon a broadparallelbetween the decline of state
and local operatingsurplusesafter 1984and the unusualpatternof income distributiondocumentedin the paper by David Cutlerand Lawrence Katz in this volume. She suggested the latter mighthelp explain
the former. In the 1980s, poverty and near poverty did not improve as
they hadin earliereconomic expansions,forcingpoverty-relatedspending to stay high. At the same time, real revenue growthwas held down
by the fact that real incomes grew rapidlyonly for the highest-income
individuals, who are taxed relatively lightly by states and localities.
James Poterba added that for taxpayers who itemize deductions the
sales tax has become a moreexpensive way of financingstates' expenditures because the 1986tax reformeliminatedthe deductibilityof state
sales tax againstfederaltax liabilities.If this change influencedthe median voter, it mighthave made it more difficultfor states to raise revenue. Gramlichnoted that, paradoxically,states' relianceon sales taxes
has increasedratherthan decreased since the Tax ReformAct of 1986.
BenjaminFriedmanspeculated that the recent unwillingnessof state
and local governmentsto raise taxes, or even to sustaincurrenttax levels, may reflect dated thinkingfrom the early days of the tax revolt.
WhenProposition13was passed in California,the state hada very large
operatingsurplus.At that time, and in other states in subsequentyears,
revenue growthcould be limitedwithoutreducingspending.By the late
1980s, when spending needs requiredmore revenues, taxpayer resis-
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tance based on the earlierexperience continued to make it difficultto
raise them.
Robert Barro agreed with Gramlich'streatmentof state and local
pension surplusesas partof privatesavingratherthanas partof the governmentsurplus;he suggestedthat the reasoningshouldbe extended to
social security and governmentbudget surpluses more generally. Although granting that individuals might have better-definedproperty
rightsin state and local pension funds than they do in social security or
in governmentnet worth, he nonethelessregardedany divisionbetween
publicandprivatecomponentsof savingas fundamentallyarbitraryand
not very informative.
Olivier Blanchardsuggested that increases in the state expenditure
deflator may stem more from the behavior of the states than from
changes in the costs they face. He noted that the state expendituredeflatorconsists primarilyof wages and that states have considerablecontrol over the rate of this wage growth. Lawrence Katz added that althoughstate and local governmentwages rose at about the same rate as
privatesector wages over the past decade, state andlocal compensation
rose noticeably faster because of rapidincreases in pension plans and
other fringe benefits. He also noted that real wages of state and local
governmentemployees, many of whom are relatively less educated,
changedlittle in the 1980s,while real wages for less educatedworkersin
the privatesector droppedby about20 percent.
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